NSW Department of Education staff will present the 2018 Chinese Language Teachers’ Workshop for teachers of Chinese from Kindergarten to Year 12. The workshop agenda includes:

- developing differentiated learning and teaching activities
- incorporating ICT in Chinese lessons to encourage collaborative learning in the classroom and beyond.

**Enrolment**

Please enrol via MyPL
Course code: RG04020

**Date**
Monday 26 November 2018

**Time**
4:00pm – 6:00pm

**Venue**
Hurstville Public School
Demountable Staff Room

**Contact**
✉️ elizabeth.wang1@det.nsw.edu.au
📞 (02) 92668941

Completing the 2018 Chinese Language Teachers’ Workshop will contribute 2 hours of NSW Education Standards Authority (NESA) Registered PD addressing (1.5.2, 7.4.2) from the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers towards maintaining Proficient Teacher Accreditation in NSW.